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Abstract
The capacitive coupling has an effect on Ferro resonance occurring on neutral-grounded system. Considering the 
capacitive coupling and using stability theory, the time-variation model is built up. At the same time, zero-sequence 
resistor is analyzed in depth. The parameter condition of system stability operation is also given in the condition.
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1. Introduction
In the neutral grounded system of 110kV and over 110kV, because of the ferroresonance which is 
formed by fracture capacitor, the stable operation of power system would be hazarded[1].facing to the 
mechanics and measure of dealing with ferroresonance, the experts and scholars have researched it in 
wide objects[1-9].
In academic research, it has been declaimed that the non linear resonance has abundant content 
compared to linear resonance. In experiment analysis, through simulation experiment on spot to research 
the development and condition of ferroresonance, the interphone discipline was discovered and several 
restraining resonance equipment was developed based on it[9]. In recent years, non linear theorem, 
bifurcation theorem, fussy theorem, chaos theorem and so on, these methods extends the research areas. 
Especially in theorem research, because of complexity of using mathematics to express circuit, recently 
the three phase circuit is predigested to single phase circuit to analysis [4,5,7]. But from the essence, this 
research method has localization [3], the conclusion will be unilateral.
Facing to three phase neutral grounded system, former analysis and research overlook the capacitive 
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coupling [5, 7, 8], so the research result is conditional.
This paper uses stability mathematics theorem to research the ferroresonance in the neutral grounded 
system considering capacitive coupling   and discusses the influence of the zero sequence resistance on 
the ferroresoance. At the same time, the parameters condition of restraining ferroresonance is given.
2. Equivalent circuit and mathematics model
Fig.1 shows the usual ferroresoance circuit of 110kV neutral grounded system.  When breaking circuit 
breaker, the resonance happens. A,B,C phase circuits are all same, for making the equivalent circuit clear, 
the B,C phase circuit can be neglected. Circuit breaker fracture equalizing capacitor is bC , and earth 
capacitance is gC . PT excitation circuit is formed by resistance R and non linear inductance aL . 
, ,ab bc caC C C is inter phase couple capacitance.
In three phase power system, , ,a b cL L L have the same i ϕ− curve, and it can be displayed by fragment 
notation, just as Fig.2.
Fig.1 A phase ferroresoance circuit
Fig.2 Current-Magnetic flux curve
Facing to the three phase equivalent circuit of symmetry neutral grounded system, the inter phase 
couple capacitance has been transformed into Y-connection, order to facilitate the analysis and 
calculation, assuming that ab bc caC C C= = , Comparing with the practical interphase  phase     couple 
capacitance, This  assumption   is acceptable in the engineering calculation and theoretical analysis. In 
the transform from triangle-connection to Y-connection the neural point can be considered as grounded. 
That is equivalent to a capacitance eqC parallel to the PT magnetization branch. According to Thevenin’s 
theorem, resonance circuit of phase A Fig.1 can be predigested to the equivalent circuit in Fig.3.
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Fig.3 Thevenin’s equivalent circuit
In Fig 3,
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Consequently, the systematic diagram of three phase ferroresonance is shown in Fig.4.  NR is the zero 
sequence resistance. Given that 1 1 2 2( ), ( ), ( ), ( )a a a at i t t i tϕ ϕ are two different stable solutions for the phase 
A, moreover 
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So the state equation of the Fig.4 is shown in formula (1) with the relations of ~La ai ϕ , 
~ ,Lb bi ϕ , ~Lc ci ϕ defined by Fig.2, and their reference direction is given in Fig.4.
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Fig. 4. The equivalent circuit for the neural grounded system
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3. Academic analysis of resonance suppression
A plenty of tests and numerical simulations indicate that the state equation set for the Fig.4 has several 
stable solutions, in those solutions are scarcely resonance solution, most of them correspond to the system 
normal working state. The other abnormal stable   solutions result from system disturbances which cause 
the ferroresonance between the L and C circuit. According to the stability mathematic theory, in order to 
eliminate the resonance, the solution generated by system disturbance must be driven to the normal 
solution, that is, the system has only one stable solution. 
Suppose that the state equation (1) has two random bounded stable solutions, they are 
{ , , , , , }a b c ca cb ccu u uϕ ϕ ϕ and 
* * * * * *{ , , , , , }a b c ca cb ccu u uϕ ϕ ϕ , supposed that:
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So we get the increment differential equation corresponding to the equation set (1), and through 
substitution the equation group (3) is presented. 
Equation group (3) is noted as: ( )X A t X
•
= , where
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So we can estimate the system through the stability analysis on the time varying system ( )X A t X
•
= .  
From the Fig.2 we find that the i φ− curve is nonlinear, so we assume that:
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= +
= +
= +
                                                                                                                          (5)
0 0 0, ,a b cK K K are linear part of the i φ− curve, corresponding curve 1L in Fig.2.
, ,
a b cK K K
δ δ δ is the increment of a b cK K K respectively during linear part. Bring the equation (5) into 
equation (4) and ( )A t is constituted to ' ( )A B t+ , so we get
  '( ( ))X A B t X
•
= +                                                                                                                          (6).
According to the disturbance theory in time-varying linear system of stability mathematics, 
( )X A t X
•
= is the disturbance system of the time-varying linear system 'X A X
•
= , moreover applying 
equivalence theory, we can just use a simple system 'X A X
•
= to take the place of the complex system 
( )X A t X
•
= and its stability is unchanged, so we construct the matrix 'A as following,
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Additionally, '( ) ( )B t A t A= − , limiting to length, the stability equivalence of equation 
'( ( ))X A B t X
•
= + and 'X A X
•
= will not be proofed here, the detailed proof process is available in 
documentation [11].  
Theorem: for the equation (6) ( )X A t X
•
= ,if its zero solution approach stable, and 'X A X
•
= must be 
approaching stable, if and only if 'A is stable, the constructed matrix has to meet those qualifications: 
0, ( 1, 2,....., ), 0, ( , , 1,ii ija i n a i j i j> = ≤ ≠ = 2,... ),n
and positive constants  exist, 0, ( 1, 2,.. )id i n> = employing 
1
0, ( 1, 2,... )
n
i ij
i
d a j n
=
> =∑ .
This matrix is called the M matrix in the stability mathematic theory, the sufficient conditions for the 
stability of the matrix 'A are: 
0NR > ,
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That is also sufficient conditions of approaching stable of ( )X A t X
•
= .So importance of the zero-
sequence resistance on  suppressing ferroresonance is obvious, for the different system parameters and 
conditions, we can choose different NR to suppress  ferroresonance.
Likewise, we can construct another matrix ''A :
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Similarly, ''( ) ( )B t A t A= − . So how about the stability of matrix ''A ?
Theorem: if ''A is a HURWITZ matrix, ''A is stable, ''X A X
•
= is approaching stability. If ''A is a 
HURWITZ matrix, the characteristic polynomial expression of the matrix ''A :
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0 1 2 3 4 5 6 0a a a a a a aλ λ λ λ λ λ+ + + + + + =
It must meet 0, ( 1, 2,.. )ia i n=f if 
''A is HURWITZ matrix, through the calculation of the characteristic 
polynomial, we get: 
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Obviously, those conditions can be met in practical engineering. The effect of zero sequence resistance 
on suppressing resonance is remarkable. At the same time, in the equation (7), we find that as a result of 
taking the interphase couple capacitance into account, the capacitance C varies evident, hence the 
variables on the left side of the equation (7) decrease to a large extent which is considered to avianize the 
conditions for the system stability. Namely the unstable tendency of system  ( )X A t X
•
= strengthens that 
could increase the probability of resonance and the crest value of resonance voltage.
4. Calculation Analysis
In order to compare the influence of the interphase couple capacitance, facing to Fig.1, we use 
ATP/EMTDC to simulate the resonance caused by the switching off of the breaker and isolator. In here, 
we will use the sample which the preference [12] provided to prove the analysis of the paper right. 
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System source voltage is 63508V(effective value),the voltage sharing capacitance of the breaker Cb is
900pF,earth capacitance Cg is 583.6pF,and R is  80MΩ ,its corresponding    loss is  50W.we simulate the 
resonance in the three conditions (1)neglecting the interphase couple capacitances, namely 
0ab bc acC C C= = = ,(2)the interphase couple capacitances having the same value, namely 
126ab bc acC C C pF= = = ,(3) interphase couple capacitances having their practical value 
: 126ab bcC C pF= = , 86.2caC pF= .
During each condition, we simulate 300 times of the circuit breaker switching off, through analysis of 
the circuit   simulation, in most cases, steady state peak voltage exceeds the       system normal voltage 
largely, that means resonance happens. Actually, usually the three phase transmission lines are arranged 
in horizon and the capacitance between different phases are different, so the voltage distribution of 
different phase couldn’t be identical.  Considering the resonance may be excitated by the switching off 
isolator as the breaker does, the system steady voltage is determined by the simulation. Simulations were 
done 300 times in each condition respectively. In most cases, the steady state crest voltage is much bigger 
than the value when the resonance did not happen. Limited to the length, the following Table.1 is given 
which is the result of the simulation of switching off the breaker and isolator. 
Table 1. The influence of the inter phase couple capacitance
Interphase couple capacitance Switching-off breaker Switching-off isolator Switching-off breaker Switching-off isolator
Probability of main frequency resonance/% The maxim crest of resonance voltage/p.u.
Cab=Cbc=Cac=0 91.8 32.4 4.74 2.58
Cab=Cbc=Cac=126pF 99.12 46.02 6.52 3.12
Cab=Cbc=126pF
Cac=86.2pF
99.10 46.35 A:6.35
B:6.56
C:6.43
A:3.01
B:3.10
C:3.02
ANOTATION:1p.u.=89815V
From Table.1, because of considering the interphase couple capacitance, the probability of the 
resonance increased sharply in the simulation of the switching off breaker and isolator, and the resonance 
voltage crest value also rose. The reason of this phenomenon is that high value voltage would be coupled 
to other phases, which increase the probability of the resonance of them. Additionally, this paper 
confirmed the calculation error resulting from considering the three phase interphase couple capacitance 
equal, is acceptable in engineer application.
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5. Conclusion
Aiming to the neutral-grounded system, considering the interphase couple capacitance, this paper 
analyzes the influence deeply of zero-sequence resistance and the interphase couple capacitance on the 
ferroresonance Moreover we summarized the proper parameter for the system stability. Finally, the 
analysis of one practical case calculation confirmed the conclusion of this paper, and the research result 
has reference value to the practical engineering.
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